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ColorMatch is a color matching app for iOS, which helps you match colors using your camera. With ColorMatch, you can apply various filters to your photos and choose the color
you’d like to match. You can even use the camera to scan and get a live preview of any color and choose the color you like. Snooping Video Recordings With Your iPad Tired of

catching slackers sneaking into your home using your expensive cable box? Now a new app called Xvidcam will allow you to remotely monitor any room or area of your house. The
app uses your home's Wi-Fi network to stream video footage to your iPad. All you have to do is download Xvidcam's app, plug the camera's Wi-Fi antenna into the device's charging
port, and plug the iPad into a wall socket. Using the app, you can search the live video feeds to find any signs of movement on your network. The app will even provide a detailed

activity log detailing any motion captured over time. The app is only intended for demo purposes, so don't use it to catch criminals in your home. The other day you bought a new IP
camera. You are really excited that you can take pictures for your report or proof of activities of your baby and you wish it can automatically save them to your computer for you to
play them back at will. When you run your IP camera software, you are disappointed that you can't automatically record it. You have to do it one by one. Are you available to do the
job manually one by one? Thanks to Motion Pro 5's video editing feature, you can select to automatically run the record function for you at a given time. Now you have the time to

attend to something else.
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Blackbaud is one of the
leading Church

Management Software
companies. With around

90+ products the
Blackbaud Evangelism

Suite is currently the most
significant offering in the

Church Management
Software market. It has the
ability to capture and store
visitor information, track
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leads, follow-up with
emails, sales leads and

manage large numbers of
contacts and mailing lists.
It has a number of sales-

focused apps which allows
for the delivery of sales

tools and follow-ups based
on user behaviour. They

allow you to re-use
information and to create

tailored materials to
engage specific audiences.
Webform, EventBrite and

MailChimp are just a few of
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the apps that come with
Blackbaud's Church
Management Suite.

Blackbaud. This is not a
Church Presentation Suite
though, and does not offer
many of the core Church

Presentation tools such as
Content Management and
Prezi Viewer. Blackbaud
has a lot of interesting

content in its App Center,
however, and this may be

a solution worth
considering. If you are
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looking for a really high-
end professional solution

then WorshipDirector is the
best option.

WorshipDirector is the only
worship software that

gives you a single edit and
playback/recording library.
You can mix, preview and
deliver your project in a

single window, then upload
the file to your server and

everyone has a copy.
WorshipDirector doesn't
have all of the bells and
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whistles of other software,
but you get solid ease of

use, quality video and
audio editing, and powerful
media asset management.
In addition, it supports all
of the features that make
worship software great:
slideshow mode, titles,

fonts, images and
graphics, background

mixing, interactive
elements, presentations,
and asset management.
You get most of these
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features in the top-end
software, but with a high

price tag. 5ec8ef588b
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